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Story on Page 2 

C d m i n g Along—Construction is moving ahead rapidly, in spite of bad weather, on the new million-dollar Youngstown College Library. In the center 
Structural Jron Workers can be seen assembling a section of the steel framework. At left (holding paper) is Mr. Harold J. Kennedy, job foreman. At far right i* mg 

jPres. Jones (wearing hat) talking to Mr. Pirie, Youngstown College Librarian, 
in the fall.—Story on page 2. 

Mr. Kennedy hopes to have the Seminar wing of the new building ready for classes 
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The drive to raise additional funds for the new Youngstown Col
lege Library got under way today. The campaign is being carried on 
at the College by various campus organizations and is being con
ducted throughout the Youngstown District by the Association of 
the Friends of Youngstown College Library. 

Alpha P i Epsilon and Alpha Phi Omega, service organizations, 
will be in charge of the College-wide drive which will feature a 
room-to-room canvass in behalf of the Library fund by members of 
the Speech Dept. In addition, the Art dept. will supply posters for 
the drive. The Friends associations is headed by William P. Magg, 
Jr., and includes many prominent businessmen from the Youngs
town area. 

Construction of the new, three-story, million dollar library build
ing for Youngstown College is well under way, and it is expected 
to be completed within the next twelve months, Dr. Howard W. 
Jones, pres ident of Youngstown College, has announced. The build
ing with furnishings will cost something over a million dollars, Dr. 
Jones said. The site is the North-west corner of the campus at 
Bryson and Spring Sts. 

Architects Kling and prost had 
the contract for the designing of 
the new building and Charles Shu-
trump and Sons are general con
tractors. 

Today's first contribution 
to the Library Drive was a 
check for $113, donated by 
three Yoco students. 

The students, Harry Alt-
man, Jean Vargo, and Andy 

Some of the Structural Iron workers setting in p|ace the final sec
tions of the steel framework of the library. Construction has been 
moving alo'ng as rapidly as possible. 

Bricklayers begin laying the concrete block foundation of the 
Library. President Jones expects the million-dollar building to be 
completed early next year. » 

College Artists 
Enter Woodcuts 

ATTENTION SENIORS 

Anyone intending to-grad-

Pormer Yoco grid star Conzi 
Lucci, now an iron worker, is the 
only former College man working 
on the new library. Football 
fans will remember the one-time 
Penguin fullback for his famous 
"Spinner'* play. 

vargo, raised the money last 
. year by conducting a scrap 
paper drive. In odd hours, " 
and on weekends, they col
lected, bundled, and sold 
enough paper to raise the . 
money. 
Money for the building has been 

given by local industry and busi
ness with some individual gifts, 
Dr. Jones, said. The chief con
tributions have come from Youngs
town, Salem, Warren, Niles, Sharon, 
Hubbard, and Girard. StudentSj 
faculty,, and staff members of 
Youngstown College have given 
approximately $27,000 toward the 
building fund. 

Made Studies 

Two Youngstown artists will 
have their work shown in the Brad
ley University national exhibition 
of prints which will be on display 
in Peoria, 111., from Feb. 18 through 
Mar. 17. 

Miss Beatrice Pried, a graduate 
of Youngstown College, has had a-
wood cut print accepted entitled 
"Above Affection," and Prof. 
David P. Skeggs, member of the 
college art faculty, has had a wood 
cut accepted entitled "The Mat
riarch." 

The Bradley exhibition is an 
annual print competition for print-
makers of the United States. Prints 
for exhibition were selected by a 
jury of nationally known artists. 

Miss Pried has a woodcut "Dis
cussion" now on display with the 
first annual print exhibition of the 
New Britain Museum, New Britain, 
Conn. 

Accounting Frat 
Planning Clinic 

. YoCo's Honorary Accounting Frat
ernity, Alpha Tau Gamma, is plan
ning another Annual Accounting 
Clinic. It will be held at Calvin 
Center, Youngstown, on Wednesday, 
April 23-

Tickets for the event are now on 
sale at a cost of $3.50 per person 
and can be purchased by contacting 
any present member of the Frat
ernity. 

A membership drive is also being 
conducted. For information as to 
qualifications, students are asked 
to contact Prank O'Connor, the 
membership chairman. 

The next regular meeting will be 
held at the American Legion Hall 
on Friday, March 14.' 

uate in 1952 who has not 
turned in his application for 
graduation to Dean Smith 
should do so immediately. 
The fee is $15.00 until the 
end of February. No appli
cation will be accepted 
after March 31. 

Graduating seniors may 
check their names on the 
official list which is kept 
in the Dean's office. 

Friday^ February 29, 1952 

Council Passes 
Spring Budget 

The Student Council Activity 
Budget; collected from the Student 
Activity Fees, is, made up and ad
ministered by Student Council. The 
Budget for the current semester, 
totals $23,791.65. Listed below are 
some of the budget items; 

Men's Intra-Mural sports were" 
alloted $1,116.00, women's, $767.85; 
the JAMBAR wUl use $2,219.00 
this semester, and the Neon sub
sidy is $2,514.80. Various other 
departments and organizations re
ceived smaller allotments. 1 

The social program took'the larg
est share, with $1600.00 set aside 
for the Junior Prom and $2200.00 for 
the May Day dance and ceremonies. 

The non-self supporting sports are1 

given 10 per cent of the activity 
fee income, or $1706.00 for this " 
semester. 

Students Have Time 
To Select Service 

Major General Lewis B. Hershey, 
Director of Selective Service, has 
announced that Selective Service 
will not make any special provisions 
to give students 30 days after.the 
end of their academic year to enlist 
in the service of their choice. 

General Hershey explained that 
such arrangementsare not necessary 
this year as the 1951 amendments 
to the Selective Service law provide 
that students are hence/orth to be 
DEFERRED instead of having their 
induction postponed. They will, 
therefore, have ample opportunity 
after the completion of their aca
demic year to enlist in the service 
of their choice. 

Act Changed 

The Selective Service Act of 
- 1948 providedthat any student who. 
. while satisfactorily pursuing a full--
time course, >was ordered fbr in
duction would upon, presenting the 
facts to his. local board have his 
induction POSTPONED until the 
end of his academic year. 

At the end of the year, thestudent 
became liable for immediate in
duction.. The 1951 amendments to 
the Act changed this. General 
Hershey pointed out, by providing 
that any student pursuing a full-
time course who was ordered for' 
induction would, if he had never be--v 

fore been deferred as a student, be 
DEFERRED in.Class I-S until the 
end of his academic year, but he 
could receive only one such defer
ment. ' 

Phi Epsilon Plans 
Alumnae Meeting 
Phi Epsilon, honorary chemistry 

fraternity, is planning a meeting 
with alumnae members soon. Mike 

j Tripak, who has* been elected 
chairman for the meeting, will be 

; assisted by Ed Caputo and Frank 
; Ciotola. At present, toe committee 

is busy getting the names of past 
members and trying to locate them. 

In addition, the fraternity is now 
- considering eligible students for 
; pledging. The requirements nec-
; essary for eligibility are, (1) at 
; least 12 hours of chemistry, and 
: (2) a 2,0 pointaverage in chemistry, 
; with an overall average of 1.5. 

The eligibility of special mem
bers, will also be considered. The 
requirements are,-(l) 26 hours of 
chemistry completed and, (2) a 
point average of 1.75 in chemistry. 
Anyone interested should contact 
Phi Epsilon President Bob DeWitt 

Positions Open For 
Reserve Officers 

There are vacancies atthe present 
time for infantry lieutenants or cap
tains in the 12th Bn. 2069th ORASU. 

' This unit is a reserve battalion of 
; officers, part of a division in the 
; State of Ohio. 

This unit holds 24 meetings a 
year all,of which are paid. Pay for 
each two hour period consists of 
a M l days pay. Training consists 
of lectures and demonstrations of 

; the basic subjects. 
Officers in other branches who 

: wish tochange theirbranch will also 
: be accepted. 

This unit can offer promotion, pay, 
; points for retirement and plenty of 

good fellowship. For more inform-
; ation contact Capt. Oscar Lord at 
\ 9*3065 or Capt. Etfward Moeller at 
: 8-2205. 

Prior to the final designing of 
the. building, James W. Pirie, 
director of libraries of Youngstown 
College, and the architects worked 
together for several, months, made 
extensive studies, questioned fac
ulty members and students, and 
finally submitted their plans to 
Keyes D, Metcalf, director of l i -

. braries at Harvard University, for 
perusal and recommendations. Met
calf is a former Ohio man and 
familiar with Youngstown and 
vicinity. 

A brick structure with white 
limestone trim, the new library 
building will consist of three stories 
and full basement, with the main 
entrance facing the campus. Modu
lar in construction to allow for re
arranging within the building as 
changing needs arise. It will have 
a total capacity of 260,000 volumes. 

The architecture will be modern 
and the interior of the building has 
been planned with an eye to effi
ciency as well as to beauty. There 
will be a minimum of wall space, 
book stacks will be completely 
open, the lighting will be recessed 
flourescent, and the building will 
have a forced ventilation system 
with air cleaning facilities. Nine 
classrooms will be on the three 
floors at the North end of the 
building. 

Rooms Large 

The library portion of the building 
will accommodate about 600 people. 
There will be three large reading 
rooms, two on the first floor and 
one' on the second plus a medium-
sized reading-smoking room on the 
third floor which will accommodate 
about 85 people. 

A visual education or forum 
room on the third floor with facili
ties for showing films and playing 
records will accommodate 135 
people. The third floor will also 
include a faculty lounge and. a 
women's "lounge. 

(Continued on Pago 5) 

The Silent Badge* Of Courage 
by A Fraternity Brother 

In a college of nearly 3500 students, there are probably many who 
did not know B i l l Turner, but a surprising number of students did 
know him; at least by sight, if only to ask, *'Who's the little guy 
with the great big camera ?y ~ f 

B i l l , with his beloved camera, took pictures for the JAMBAR, 
and Neon. He was a loyal member of 
Alpha Phi Omega, and was active in 
Religion in Life Club. In class he was 
an eager participator in discussions. In 
life he was well liked for his friendli
ness and good humor. 

Many of his friends, however, did not 
know the extent of his courage. Never 
rugged, he lived life to the full, al
though on borrowed time; one academic 
course was cut short, by a near-fatal 
attack of pneumonia; he survived to re-
enroll and finish the course with a B. , 
Insulin kept him alive but always in the 
shadow of death. Yet never once did one of his friends suspect 
this if it was not already known. 

Finally, B i l l had to drop out of school. The last time he visited 
Yoco was to "see" Yocohooey. No one would have known that, by 
that time, B i l l was blind. 

A few weeks ago, as it must to all men, death came to B i l l 
Turner. Those of us who knew him best will forever be ashamed to 
complain, because of the example he set. , 

, - Si 

Bi l l ' s life scroll, in many ways, seemed charged with punish-^ 
ments, but the menace of the years found him unafraid. Truly, he 
could, more than most of us, thank God for his unconquerable soul.;: 

Bill Turner 
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Portrait In Oils 
Suprises Prexy 

Dr. Howard W. Jones, president of Youngstown College, was sur
prised recently when a member of his faculty, Dr. Walter E . Mayer, 
head of the department of psychology at the college, came up with 
a portrait of the president which he had painted in oils, entirely 
unknown to Dr. Jones. Faculty and staff members say the likeness 
is excellent. 

A man of many hobbies. Dr. 
Kayer never painted seriously until 
five years ago when he started 
"just for fun". When Questioned, 
he admitted that as a student in a 
country school some years ago he 
had dabbled in water colors and 
crayons on his own, and the school 
submitted some of his drawings to 
the county fair exhibit. They drew 
a money award, but the school got 
all the money. 

Forgot Name 

Dr. Mayer said his name was not 
on the drawings and he lost out all 
around. Disgusted, he discarded his 
watercolors and crayons and forgot 
about the whole thing until five 
years ago when he started tO paint 
again as a hobby. 

Dr. Mayer has done from fifty to 
sixty paintings - landscapes and a 
few portraits - and has never had a 
lesson in art. The portrait of Presi
dent Jones is his fourth in oils. 
Two of his oil paintings "Autumn 
Sunset" and "Linda" have been 
exhibited atthe Butler Art Institute. 

300 College Men 
WASHINGTON, D.C. College grad

uates and second-semester seniors 
with credit for one year of college 
physics and mathematics through 
integral calculus are now eligible 
to apply for USAP commissions 
and government-expense training to 
b̂ecome weather officers with the 
USAF Air Weather Service. 

Successful applicants will be 
commissioned as second lieuten
ants in the Air Force Reserve and 
ordered to active duty by mid-
August 1952 to begin a 12-month 
meteorology course at one of seven 
participating U.S. colleges and 
universities. 

Schools which will offer the 
weather training pourse are the 
Massachusetts Institute of Techno
logy, New York University, the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, Pennsylvania State Col

lege, the University of Chicago, 
Florida State University and the 
University of Washington, 

Interested young men and women 
who will graduate before August of 
this year are urged to write immed
iately to the Chief, Air Weather Ser
vice, Andrews Air Force Base, 
Washington 25 D.C, for application 
forms and detailed instructions for 
applying for a USAP commission. 

D r. Meyer* s i ife-iike po r-
trait of Pres. Jones. 

The portrait of President Jones 
required about 20 hours of work, 
and was completed recently when 
Dr. Mayer was recuperating from 
an attack of pneumonia. Dr. Mayer's 
other most cherished hobbies are 
poetry and music. 

Bunn Calls Service 
Teacher's Goal 

> 

"The Teacher's Creed" was em
phasized by Superintendent of 
Schools Paul C. Bunn in his talk to 
members of the Elementary Teach
ers Professional Club of Youngs
town college at their meeting held 
recently at Pollock House. Mem
bers of the department of education 
faeulty were special guests of the 
evening. 

Superintendent Bunn spoke on' the 
theme "What Makes a Good'Teach
er." He told what qualities are con
sidered essential for a good teach
er, and said that above all, the 
teacher must ' consider her work 
with children a profession, a high 
calling to service, and not just a 
job. 

The speaker gave time for ques
tions from the group concerning the-
teaching profession. These ques
tions pertained to getting a posi
tion, the school salary schedule, 
and what a superintendent looks 
for when selecting teachers. 

The: meeting was conducted by 
president George Gales. Plans for 
the spring banquet were discussed. 
Special- guests were Miss Mary 
Haddow and Dr. George M. Wilcox. 
The committee in charge of arrange
ments included Virginia Browne, 
Paul Arvin and Virginia Pitts. 

February J A M B A R S w e e t h e a r t 
The' JAMBAR proudly pre

sents its February Pin-Up Girl, 
Janie Olsavsky. The photo at 
the right was entered in the 
JAMBAR contest by photographer 
Theodore Parent. 

We hope that more pictures 
like this one will be entered in 
this contest. The JAMBAR in
tends to publish at least one 
photo each month from those sob-
nYttted, and, later this semester, 
to give our readers a chance to 
choose their favorite, who will 
oe Miss Yoco of 1952. 

All entries must be, like 
Janie, a student of Youngstown 
College.^ Anyone may enter a 
photo, but each must have per
mission from the subject for 
publication. 

So let's go, students, get 
-'those pictures in. Make your 
favorite this year's Miss Yoco! Janie Olsavsky 

iscussion Clu 
Would 

Here: 
emocratic Ideas 

Two new discussion clubs, the "Make Democracy Work Club" and the "International Relations! 
Club", have recently been formed on the Campus. ] 

The purpose of these clubs is to advance the principles of Democrary to meet situations in all ; 
walks of life. By discussion 
and the free exchange of thought 
the club members hope to enable 
al l persons to become active 
participants in 'furthering the 
democratic way of life.-

The Reed Bill, which limits the 
income tax to 25% and the direct 
presidential primary will be dis
cussed at the next regular meeting 
of the "Make Democracy Work 
Club" meeting at 2:00 on Sunday, 
March 2nd, at Pollock Hall. 

Second Meeting 
The International Relations 

Club will hold Its second meeting 
of the current series on March 3, at 
3:00 in room 206, in the Main Bldg. 

The topic under discussion will 
be "Our China Policy; Past and 
Present." The speakers will in
clude Dr. Gould and Dr. Sze, with 
Dr. E.B. Smith acting as Moderator. 

All students presently enrolled 
at Yoco are cordially invited to 
come to these me etings, either as 
observers or as active participants 
in these discussions. The club 
members want everyone to feel free 
to express his opinions on any mat
ter. 

Only Willingness 

-/The only requirements formember-
ŝ  1 are the willingness to attend 
th- meetings and the signing of a 
roll. No person will be denied 
membership because of race, re
ligion, sex or political status. 
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME! 

Mrs. Pauline E. Botty of the 
Sociology" Dept., and Dr. G.W. 
Eddy, Dr. C P . Gould, Mr. Zenos 
E. Hawkinson, and Dr. E.B. Smith; 
all of the History Department, are 
participating advisors in the clubs. 

The present officers of the M.D. 
W.C. include Mr. James W. Cook as 
President, Mr. W.A. VanCourt as 
Vice-Pres.-, Mr." ,C.W-, Darling as 
Secretary,' Mr. A.J. Accordino as 
Recorder, Mr. A.P. Chiarello as 
Treasurer, and Mr. P.R. Hewitt as 
Sergeant-at-arms. 

Dr. £ . S. Smith addressing the Foreign Relations Club. Dr. 
will serve as moderator at next week's meeting. , 

Smith 

Dr. Gould, center, and Dr. Eddy, right advisors to the Make Demo
cracy Work Club, listen to the lively, discussion on the Direct; 
Primary. • i 

Wanted In Jambar Office 
One Radio, Twice Removed 

by Rose O'Horo 
Creeping around the YoCo campus is a radio maniac. He takes no

thing else but radios and now is making it an annual occasion. 
Last year on a wet, cold, rainy, dreary day when all lonely hearts 

and ears were glued to the radio 
some very fine students made their 
way up to the Jambar office intend-
ingto work and listen to some-soot
hing music and when they reached 
the office — Lo and behold! The 
radio was GONE!!U . 

Who done it? Who took it? WHO 
WOULD WANT IT? These are the 
questions that were left unanswered. 

Several weeks passed. The crafty 
thief then misled us into believing^ 
hehad repented by quietly returning 
the radio. A Change of heart, we 
thought. Our faith in humanity (coll
ege type) was temporarily restored. 
But on with the story. 

The person was very clever for he 
left no clues. But he couldn't let 
well enough alone— NO! This year 
he paid a return visit. One day (we 
know not which) he entered the des
olate office and his sticky fingers 
touched this year's radio and so 
when he left — the radio went with 
him. We feel that someone is oper
ating a radio shop at the Jambar's 
expense. 

They talk about Korea and radio
activity — we have radio-activity 
right here on our campus. Dirty -

radio-activity. And by the way — I 
was told they're going to drop an
other ATOM BOMB in Nevada (we're 
off the subject, in fact'; - we're off.) 

We.are posting a reward of five 
cents to any person giving us any 
information regarding the where
abouts of a certain radio, dead or 
alive. 

Miss Davis New Member 
Of Youngstown Faculty 

Miss Ann Davis, 1202 E. Indianola] 
Ave., is a new member of. the j 
Youngstown College faculty this! 
term, teaching part-time in the! 
department of education. • 

Miss Davis is a graduate of KentJ 
State University,- where she receiv-1 
ed the bachelor of science in edu-i 
cation degree, and has her masteri 
of education degree from the Uni-i 
versity, of Pittsburgh/ 

She is a member of the Youngs-i 
town Education Association, the j 
Mahoning Valley Social Studies \ 
group, and the American Associari 
tion of University Women. 

Student Council Digest 
Feb. 15: 

Lou Charles, S. C. Treasurer, resigned. 
Pan-Hellenic Council asked to rule whether an organiza

tion may have two major dances a year. 
Dan Dundon and Bi l l Snyder were, selected as joint chairs 

men for the Junior Prom. 
The Budget was discussed and passed. Items include 

$250.00 for lights for the student parking lot and $1,202.00 
in a reserve for a future student union. 
Feb. 22: 

Don McBride elected new treasurer. 
$72.72 spent on the last stag dance. 
May Queen elections to be held on- Mar. 14. : 
Petitions are still being accepted for nomination of Inde

pendent members of S.C. 
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Scripps-Hmvard Award; 

"BEST B I - W E E K L Y IN O H I O / ' 1940. 19+1. 1948 ami 1949 

KIMToR . . J I M M c F A D D E N (Ph. 4-S7S3) 

COPY E D I T O R E L A I N E C A S E Y 

Photographers Ray Zupko, Otto Kalman 

Accountant , Pete Michaels 

F A C l ' L T Y ADVISOR H A R O L D R. CRITES 

BUSINESS M A N A G E R S H E N R Y B R O C K (Ph. 7-5068) 

DON B A Y N E S (Ph. Z-H7S) 

A D V E R T I S I N G M A N A G E R J O E I H N A T 

C I R C U L A T I O N M A N A G E R . . . J I M L O U T H 

J A M B A R RADIO E D I T I O N (Y..('<> Quarter Hour) 

10 A. M . S A T l ' R I * . V VVKBN 

'RADIO PRODUCERS J A C K S H E A , BOB TYREI.L 

Member: Ohio College Newspaper Assuciatioj National Advertising Representa
tive: National Advertising Service. Inc.. +2V Madison Ave., New York 17. N. Y, 

T h e N e x t D e a l ? 
Now" that there can be no doubt that Eisenhower will accept the 

presidential nomination if it is offered to him by the Republican 
convention, we would like to comment on some aspects of his can
didacy. 

It seems to us undoubtedly true that Ike is the most popular of 
the hopefuls now in the race. But it is his very popularity that is 
allowing him to get away dangerous practices that may prove ex
tremely damaging should he be elected. 

The General has announced that he will accept the nomination 
if it is offered to him, but that he will not actively campaign for it. 
This means that he will have to make no such declarations as to 
where he stands and for what that all the other aspirants must 
make. 

in a presidential election that bids fair to have at least as many 
deadly serious issues at stake as any other election in American 
history,, we are apt to find ourselves with one-half of our final 
choice for the highest office in the land an unknown quantity. 

Senator Taft has declared in minute detail just where'he stands 
; on every issue up for debate. President Truman, if he hasn't always 
said so, has at least shown by his actions where h,e stands. Even 
Stassen has declared himself to be unalterably against sin, and has 
offered to use all available forces of the good and the true to com
bat it. 

What makes this situation even worse is the fact that, not only is 
Eisenhower free to keep silent until after the July convention, but 

;he has not even made the mistake of saying, at any time in his 
; early life, much of anything that can be considered political. 

In this situation, there is only one guide available to Ike's 
political sentiments. If it is st i l l true that "birds of a feather 

: flock together", then Eisenhower must agree with the men who 
;are pushing his candidacy back here in the States. This group in
cludes men like New York's Tom Dewey, Massachusetts' Henry 
Cabot Lodge, and Pennsylvania's James Duff. 

: If it is true that the General agrees with these men, and it seems 
likely, then he must adhere to the same kind of "Me Too" and 
"Europe First" Republicanism that wasn't good enough to win ah 

j election in 1948. Perhaps Eisenhower, with his great personal 
following, could make stick this time. We would say, at this point, 

i'that he could. But we must confess we hope he doesn't get the 
i chance. We never liked the semi-Fair Dail sentiments of this group 
anyway, and we have had enough' of buying allies on one side of 
the world and letting the other side go down the drain. 

What we need is a President who will imitate Churchill in his 
"Britian First" policies. Admittedly, it costs us money, but we ad
mire him for it. It is far better than the "America Second", or even 
;last, ideas of Eisenhower & Co. 

D o n ' t G e t T e c h n i c a l 
. We receive daily a large 
volume1 of mail concerning 
this, that, and every other 
thing you can think of. A 
small part of it we can use, 
much of it is at least inter

esting, and the rest of it is 
| not worth opening. 
1 Recently, however, we re-
cieved a missle straight 
from a "growing" concern 
in New York called TECH
NOCRACY, INC., which 
we thought was really some
thing. We would like to give 

;you an idea of what it was 
about, so at the right we 
have inserted a part of this 
novel (?) idea for a "bra
ver, newer world". 

! In recommending it to our 
readers, we would like to 
say that we think it is the 
pest way that we have yet heard of to ensure final victory for our 
Cause while at the same time destroying everything in that cause 
that is worth fighting for. 

T E C H N O C R A C Y 
Technocracy urges that the Govern

ments of the United States and Canada 
shall institute Total Conscription as the 
strategy of designed direction; that they 
shall conscript the Men, the Machines, 
the Materiel, and the Money of their re
spective nations; and that business-as-
usua! and politics as usual shall be sus
pended until victory and security are won 
for the people of this Continent. 

Total Conscription means that there 
would be nô  new debt, no inflation, no 
black markets, no unemployment, no 
racketeering, no profits, and no destitu
tion. Technocracy asks: Can the people 
of the United States and Canada achieve 
a fighting morale and internal efficiency 
while some citizens gain wealth and eco
nomic advantage in war p r i ce s, war 
wages, war profits, and war racketeering, 
while other citizens give their lives in 
battle or suffer privation at home? 

Why should not all citizens serve on 
the same basis, and receive the same pay, 
maintenance, and allowances as the men 
and women in the Armed Forces-—Na
tional , Service from all and profits to 
none? 

by MARILYN McCALLEN 

Question: Do you think YoCo 
should have a college magazine? 

Jean Santangelo, Fr. 

Our Jambar is a 
; good college 

; | newspaper that 
| contains a fair 
I amount of news 

but it too often is 
glanced over at 
school, is dis
carded, and never 
reaches 'student 
homes and par

ents who are often interested in Yo
Co. A magazine, in my opinion, will 
not only contain more news and in
formation about our school but will 
also be more apt to reach the homes 
of our students. 

Bemte Ragazzo, Soph. 
I do not think 

there is room for 
a college maga
zine at YoCo. 
Most of the stu
dents are too busy 
now to do the 
work that would 
be required. The 
few who could 
support it would 
do well to put their efforts behind 
the Jambar or the Neon since both 
of these publications need more 
support than most of us give them. 

Nancy Johnson, Fr. 

I think Yoco 
i could use a coH-

ege magazinr ^It 
would ' rx jst 
school spirit if it 
were successful, 
but that seems 

™_™ improbable. The 
| | | J | Jambar is merely 
a l i i surviving now and 

•it all goes back 
to the problem of commuter students. 
Most Yoco students work and have 
little time, but even those who do 
have spare time have little interest 
in school publications. 

Bob Pavilonis, Jr. 

. Is there so much 
to write about at 
Yoco that the Jam-
bar cannot fit all-
the material on 
its eight pages? 
The purpose of.a 
college magazine 
is the same as 
that of a college 
newspaper; to pro
vide news for its readers and give 
some experience to those students 
interested in journalism. The Jam-
bar is excellent in these respects. 

Marguerite Dempsey, Fr. 
That would be 

swell, but let's be 
realistic about it. 
Schools that have 
such a project 
have a school of 
journalism which 
makes it a lot 
easier to produce 
journalistic work. 
Here we have a 

few classes in journalism but our 
paper is produced on the "spare-
time" basis. Instead of getting a 
larger paper, "perfection of our own 
would be best. 

Charles Dirtman, Fr. 

I don't think it 
would be prac
tical to start a 
college magazine 
at Yoco. Since, 
most of the stu- tj 
dents don't even 
read the Jambar. 
If so little inter
est is shown in a 
college news
paper, doesn't it seem reasonable 
that a magazine would fail for lack 
of student interest? 

Eisenhower -
Standing with reluctent feet-
Where Fair Deal and Dewey meet. 

L e t t e r s T o T h e Ed i to r 
WHO, US? 

That letter you printed, in your 
last issue, labeled "Best Yet" 
was a real joke. The only people 
who could like.any paper that much 
are the people who write it. You 
must have written it yourself. 

NO NAME 
(Ed. note: Admittedly, the letter 
was hard to believe. However, 
if anyone wishes to see the 
original letter, he may do so by 
coming up to the JAMBAR 
office.) 

A SAD LETTER 

Your story about the "Letter 
Prom Korea Interrupted By Death" 
was extremely fine. Perhaps it 
will serve to bring home the fact 
that we are, in bloody fact, fighting 
a real war in Korea, a war which, is 
no easier on the men who are fightr 
ing itbecause itis called a "Police 
Action". It should make us all 
feel just as the boy who received 
the letter, "lousy". A.T. 

T E L L ME WHY 

Why is it everytime someone 
comes along with something that 
is new. and original that some 
people have to say he is no good 
and make sarcastic remarks about 
him? Johnny Ray is the best thing 
that has happened to the music 
business in years. Why not admit 
it? E.C. 

WILLIE A L L WET 

To the bum who calls himself 
"Willie the Weeper", and who wrote 
that letter making fun of Johnny 
Ray, we would like to say this: 
don't tell us you wouldn't love to 
have some of the money he is 
making, and just a few of the girls 
who are crazy about him. Don't be 
so jealous! RAYETTES. 

WHO RAY ? 

You have printed a lot of nervy 
letters in this paper, but never one 
like that last one about Johnny Ray. 
And to whoever wrote it, they don't 
know what they are talking about. 
Nobody could sell all those records 
without being good! A FAN. 

WHAT'S THE BIG IDEA? 

Why do you write so many edi
torials about politics? No one is 
interested in your opinion. Any
way, who cares? College kids 
aren't Interested in national poli
tics, anyway. You should comment 
more on school issues. 

M.G. 

CHANGE IT BACK 
I wish that the column now called 

'/The Neutral Corner" would be 
changed back'to "Snarky Sez". If 
there is any column in the JAMBAR 
that has been misnamed, this is it. 

Being a loyal Indian fan and a 
Bob Feller fan, I resent such 
partiality in the "Neutral Corner". 
I don't recommend abolishing the 
column. Just clean it up and have 
more nuetrality. 

P.S. Enjoyed the feature on Mike„ * 
-Magula. Let's have more like it. „ 

E.S. 

MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE 
I was pleased to find out what 

the title JAMBAR meant. Now you 
can clear me up on something else. 
What does NEON mean? 

INQUISITIVE 

(The Neon was first published 
in 1926. It was established as 
the official college year book 
in 1935 under the name "The-*" 
Neon". The name was suggest
ed by Mildred Both we II (Mrs. 
Howard Hitchcock) in a contest 
sponsored by Student Council 
and the Jambar. The name is 
interpreted as "Ashining mass, 
lighting the way to memories of 
the graduating seniors." Eel.) 

FORGOTTEN MEN 
I was surprised and pleased to 

notice that, in your recent editor-, 
ial, you stated that you wished-the^ 
present Democratic party might re- ' 
turn to the days of AT Smith. It 
brought out an important point 
that is little remembered today -
namely, that the pre-F.D.R. Demo
crats have little in common with 
the present administration. 

This old-style ' Democratic party 
includes such names as Jim Far
ley, Virginia's Senator Harry F. 
Byrd, Jimmy Byrnes, former Am
bassador Joseph P. Kennedy, and 
many others, and it would seem that 
they are currently being joined by^/t 

men like Senator Paul Douglas of ; 
Illinois. 

Let us hope that a Truman de
feat in '52, which seems likely, 
will give such men a chance to 
resume leadership of the party. 

ANTI-TRUMAN DEM. 

SORRY - We could not print 
all the letters in this issue. 
They will be printed, however, 
as soon as possible. ? 
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<With the Greeks 
by MARILYN McCALLEN 

We wish to welcome BetaSigma Omicron Sorority to both the camp
us and our column and hope we'll be hearing quite a bit from them 
in the future. The Beta Sigs were recently formally introduced on 
campus at a tea held at Pollock Hall. Since then they've been 
quite active, having had one party with P i Beta Chi and many more 
planned for the near future. 

Mary Zervos and Phyllis Eber-
hart did quite a job entertaining 
their sisters with their piano art
istry. It could never have been 
accomplished, though, if Mary Adele 
Kratofil hadn't been there to push 
the pedals. 

Nu Sigma Rho Fraternity recently 
enjoyed a spaghetti dinner at the 
Zanzibar. They are also planning a 
joint rush party with the newly form
ed Beta Sigma sorority to be held 
March 5. 

Nu Sig committee heads who have 
recently been appointed are: Chuck 

^Palisky, Pledge Chairman; Jim 
Ondomisi, Public Relations Chair
man; Tony Genetto, Alumni Com
mittee; Prank Salvatore, Historian; 
Hal Englebaugh, Itecording Sec
retary; and George Cataland, Social 
Chairman. 

Proud Papa 
The Nu Sigs are all proud of 

"proud papa" Alfonso Decola who 
had an addition of a Th pound baby 
girl to his family last month. Al
fonso who' is treasurer of his frat
ernity is beingwatched pretty close
ly. After all diapers and baby 
bottles are pretty expensive! 

The Phi Lambda Delta sorority 
recently held a meeting at the home 
of Nancy Mock with officers of 
their Junior Alumnae group being 
present. They were also hostesses 
at the first nights showingof the out
standing movie "Quo Vadis" at the 
Warner Theater. 

Several members of Pi Beta Chi 
fraternity accepted Lake Erie 
College's kind "invite" to come up 

"for a dance on February 16. "Rapid 
Ray" Feranchak had a "big" date. 
From what Ray says her conversa
tion was really fine! 

Almost Here 
Rush season is almost'upon us 

and plans for Pi Beta Chi's first-
rush party are being made by Dick 
McCollum. Dick says it will be 
with the Alpha Delts on March 12. 

The Alpha Delts have been busy 
making rush plans and are glad to 
see the return of "jokester" sister 
Nancy crofford. 

>' Sigma Sigma fraternity will hold 
its annual installation banquet at 
Ma Perkins Restaurant on March 
first. Co-chairmen of the affair are 
Dick Fees and Al Dapvile. 

W i l l i a m s 

Barbe r Shop 

212 North Phelps 

Open 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

The LINCOLN 
Cheerful 

Atmosphere! 

LUNCHEONS 

— and —— 

Refreshments 

MRS. 

M E T Z G E R 

Proprietor 

A party was recently held with the 
Gamma Sigs and everyone present 
had a very enjoyable time. We also 
hear that we may soon be seeing 
Sig Sig sweaters flashing around 
campus. 

The Phi Sigs had a social meet
ing Feb. 19 - a date that will be 
well remembered by Bob Bowden. 
"King" Bob finally had to relin
quish his crown to brother Jack 
Higgins alter several hours of gruel
ing card wizardery. 

Joe Gorski was recently appoint
ed rush chairman for the approach
ing rush season. 

Plans Made 
The last meeting of the Gamma 

Sigs was held at the home of Lillian' 
Salem with plans being made for 
rushing. Fran Restelli will assist 
Mary Lou Parker as co-social chair
man in the future. 

Jean Mellinger an active alumnae 
will act as new co-advisor for the 
Gamma Sigma Sorority. Mary Jo 
Davin who has been in California 
for several months is expected home 
soon. 

L i b r a r y Dr i ve 
(Continued from Page2) 

The second floor will house 13 
faculty offices, and a microfilm and 
micro-card reading room will be 
located on the first floor. 

Purchased In 1949 
The site for the new library, with 

a frontage of approximately 160 
feet on Spring St. and 300 feet on 
Bryson St., was purchased by the 
College in October, 1949. 

"College officials are looking 
forward to the new library," Dr. 
Jones said, "and will appreciate 
the 'modern and spacious facilities 
because of the crowded conditions 
under which they have worked over 
the past years when the library has 
been housed on the fourth floor of 
the main college building. 

The new building will be com
pleted in time to take care of stu
dents who are enrolled in the new 
library courses offered for the 
first time at Youngstown College 
last fall, and who will need the 
modern facilities made available 
by the new library when they are 
ready for the advanced work. 

As the regiment was leaving and 
a crowd cheering, a recruit asked: 
"Who are all those people and why 
are they cheering?", 

"They," replied the veteran, "are 
the people who are not going." 

W i t h t h e E N G I N E E R S 
by Ted Herman 

• • 9 

At the last regular meeting of the Student Chapter, Mr. Wayne j 
Ault, Vice President of the Mahoning Valley Society of Professional! 
Engineers and fire protection engineer at the Automatic Sprinkler^ 
Corporation, was guest speaker. His topic was fire protection, em-1 

phasizing chiefly the methods of better fire protection. He also^ 
pointed out that a fire protection 
engineer must have the knowledge 
of all the various engineering fields 
to some extent. This is true of all 
fields of engineering. 

Of the students I questioned 
after the conclusion of Mr. Ault's 

"lecture, not one gave a negative 
opinion of what I believe was one 
of the best lectures we have had. 
The Student Chapter wishes to ex
press their thanks to Mr. Ault for 
his coming and hope that he will 
visit us again in the future. I liked 
the way water was represented on 
one of the display cards, diving 
board and all. 

Hangenlocher To Come Again 

Mr. W. J. Hagenlocher, engineer 
for the Portland Cement Associa
tion, will return on March 26 to 
deliver a lecture to the students. 
One of the most important de
velopments in cement and concrete 
during the past decade, that of air-
entainment, will be discussed and 
illustrated with slides. 

Mr. Hagenlocher has mentioned 
in previous lectures, the importance 
of air-entrained concrete and how 

it eliminates pavement scaling and̂  
increase s durability in exposed! 
structures. Students will now -haveJ 
an opportunity to learn the engineer-! 
ing aspects of this important dis-i 
covery. If an engineer knows thei 
"how" and "why" of a problem^ 
it makes the application' much 
easier. 
" Professor Karl Benkner made the 
arrangements for bringing Mr. Ha
genlocher back again for a dis
cussion of this relatively new sub
ject and should be thanked by all 
concerned for making these lec-j 
tures possible. The lecture willi 
take place in the Strength of Mat-i 
erials Laboratory at 2:30 P.M.I 

' Seniors Reminded i 
i 

All graduating senior students! 
are urged by the faculty to com-! 
plete their theses as soon as pos-1 
sible. The day of reckoning is{ 
April 21, 1952 at which time com
pleted theses are to be turned in. 
Members of 'the faculty point out; 
that little or no home work is done] 
by the seniors during the months of 
March and April due to their late! 
starting in undertaking a thesis: 

Be Happy-
G O L U C K Y ! 

In a c i g a r e t t e / t a s t e 

m a k e s t h e d i f f e r e n c e — 

a n d L u c k i e s t a s t e b e t t e r ! 

The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.--Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better/ 
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

-Texas 

© A . r. Co. 

P R O D U C T O F 

AMERICA'S L E A D I N G M A N U F A C T U R E R OF CIGARETTES 

L . S . / M . F . T -

lucky S t r i k e 

M e a n s 

Fine lobacco 
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looking Around 
with Jttck D* Res* 

Leap Year 
Run for the hills, men! . . . . Once every four years it happens, and 

today's the day « LEAP YEAR DAYUU Look around corners care
fully, don't go out at night. You can even get caught in the Draft, 
If nothing else will save you — In short, look, before "they" (the 
women) leap] The Four Freedoms do not include a freedom from 
being hooked, so if you're over 21 and a red-blooded American boy, 
you're doomed lit 

If you're unlucky enough to get caught, maybe JIMMY DUNN will 
sing at your wedding. Perhaps he and BETTE SAVAGE will sing a 
duet. She's got the "Cuckoo Clock" down cold. 

In all other respects, things are normal. People st i l l hound us to 
buy tickets...BUGSY MAYHEW is still combing the fields...PAUL 
WALSH is still gazing at the stars. Such is college life. 

Speaking of tickets, (I think we were) the Phi-Gam "Popularity 
Dance" is coming up March 8th. The most popular man and woman 
will be announced at the dance. Voting by all students will take 
place soon, so now's the time to start thinking of your choice for 
the title. Then go to the dance to see if you were right... 

Grabbed By Sam 
Old Uncle Sam might grab our buddies from under our eyes, but 

he can't keep 'em. Lately, we have had several visitors from "parts 
unknown."Servicemen JOHN SINCHOCK,NICK SOSTARIC, BRUNO 

, DEMOLLI, DAVE MASSARO, TOMMY DORAN, JOE P A R K E , and 
GUY SAVASTANO included the "Lincoln" and the cafeteria on 

\ their rounds. Someday, when they are a few years older and Uncle 
iSam needs them no more, maybe they'll be back gracing the halls 
• of YoCo once more. 

BOB HOUSTEAU, one of the hardest playing ballplayers Youngs* 
town College has ever had, was honored last week at a stag party 
held in his honor in Girard, Ohio. Bob is leaving for the Army on 
the 29th and his closest buddies gave him a gift that was greatly 
appreciated. Well never forget that bone-crunching block he threw 
against that unfortunate St. Francis player last year. 

; Speaking of football players, I had a chance to meet and talk to 
Ithe ones whom I didn't know very well, at Bob's party.Now you can 
hear all kinds of talk about how conceited and egotistical they are, 
;but sometimes I wonder if the wrong people are being blamed for 
having those qualities. Our boys on the team are, in my estimation, 
jmore friendly and amiable, once you get to know them, than many 
others around the campus. 
\. We've got to realize that most of them are from out of town, so 
naturally they don't know as many other students as we do. Since 
most of them live together, in Pollock Hall or Varsity Hall, it is not 
surprising that they pal around together. Perhaps we are the ones 
who should try to get to know them better.-

Two Fields Of Thought 

Johnny Ray 
Come back to stay 
When you "cry" 
I'm in the sky 

Johnny Ray 
Go away 
Sing, you don't 
Listen, we won't 

Pot-Pourri 
; A car can be an expensive luxury . . . ask MARY LOU RAWSON . . . 
The girls at the Sig Delt Style Show didn't receive much written re
cognition, but they held their own on the stage ....anyone ever 
[notice PAT McQUILLON around the campus?...! did...WOWil...PAT 
LOWRY graduated from the same high school that I did - Canton 
Lincoln....NANCY TAP ELY is never without a smile....she thinks 
just living is wonderful ** humph 111! 

full fish net 

by Val Mode 

$ 3 9 8 

Puff out those skirts, get in the swing of things—for 
the SHAPE'S the thing this Spring and you won't 
want to get caught full skirted without the where
with-all to make it full! These low priced marvels 
are lined with rayon taffeta at the hemline, PROM
ISE to stand full under any skirt! 

lliageiie, Second Floor) 

McKeheys 

Play Review Starts 
Spirited Debate 

by Marilyn Amey 
At least I know that two people read my column in the last JAM-

BAR for I received two letters concerning the play THE SLEEP OF 
PRISONERS on which I commented briefly. I am reprinting parts of 
them for they contrast the views of a college professor, who found 
no merit in it, and a student at Yoco, who has nothing but praise for 

it. The student is Ed Cunningham, 
who has appeared in several re
gional plays. The other commenta
tor is professor Ives of the dept 
of Language and Literature. 
The first from the Prof; who: 

Fries Fry 

"With the Christopher Fry rage 
still with us, it has occurred to me 
that those who did not attend the 
recent performance of " A Sleep of 
Prisoners'*, as well as that lonelier 
number who went but were unim
pressed, may derive some consola
tion from knowing that at least, one 
other person was also disappointed. 

"I cannot recall any play, good or 
bad, which so completely failed to 
move me in any way at all.Itseemed 
to me sophomoric in conception, 
forced and artificial in structure and 
development, obscure in meaning, 
and defectively acted. Except for 
two brief moments, I was never made 
to feel that anything was going on 
except, that some people were put
ting on a play, doing their best to 
overcome its weaknesses and the 
strangeness of the stage's surround
ings, but adding to these-difficulties 
through an egregious technical fault 
which better direction could have 
eliminated. 

The second from the student v •: 
Toasts Fry 

"In the last issue of JAMBAR, 
columnist Marilyn Amey gave a 
brief, and quite incomplete, review 
of Christopher Fry's " A Sleep of 
Prisoners." I heartily, agree .with 
everything she said regarding 
"Sleep", but felt that the entire 
issue could well have been devoted 
to the highest praise of this highly 
emotional and moving drama, and 
still would have left much unsaid. 

"I cannot find words to express 
the depth and sheer beauty of this 
poetic drama, beautifully portrayed 
by a completely competent cast. 
In this day, which nurtures the 
tendency to underplay a scene to 
make it believeable to a skeptical 
audience, a quartet of masters gave 
credence to difficult roles by play
ing them wholly stylized and in the 
best traditions of the "scenery-
eating" theatre. \ 

Thus you have two entirely diff
erent reactions to one play. Those 
of you who saw it will most likely 
agree with one or the other, those of 
you who didn't see it, in my opinion 
missed one of the greatest plays 
now being discussed in literary 
circles. 

Zeke bought a pink shirt with huge 
purple dots.In the pocket was a note 
with a girl's name and address and 
a request that the buyer of the shirt 
send his photograph. 

"Ah, romance," thought Zeke, and 
mailed a snapshot. 

Several days later he tore open her 
letter: "Thanks for the photo. I just 
wanted to see what kind of a jerk 
would buy such a-shirt." 

Yoco Members Sorve 
Perm-Ohio A, C. S. 

Prof. William Beckman and Dr. 
Catherine M. Bridgham, both mem
bers of the chemistry department 
faculty of Youngstown College, 
have been elected to offi:es in 
the Penn-Ohio Border Section of 
the American Chemical Society for 
this year. 

At the meeting of the group held-
recently at Grove - City College, 
Prof. Beckman took office as chair
man. Dr. Bridgham as secretary, 
and other officers are: Dr. Donald 
E. Babcock of Republic Steel Corp., 
chairman-elect; Dr. Winston Pike 
of Thiel College, treasurer. 

Dr. Eugene D. Scudder, head of 
the chemistry department of Youngs
town College, will continue In his 
office as councilor, and Dr. Ken
neth C. McCartt of New Castle, 
will serve the second of his three-
year term as alternate councilor. 

She: "Why did you take up the 
piano?" 

He: "My beer glass kept siding 
off my violin," 

L I Q U I D C R E A M S H A M P O O 
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 
- . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream'Shampoo is a. 
combination of the best of both. 

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. THREE SIZES1 

29* 59V 98* Soapless Sudsy. lanol in tov»Iyl 

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dretsin, f. 

Phaedrus philosophized: 

"You will soon kreak tke Low 
if vou keep it always stretckecl 

Fables 

Recipe for relaxation—take the 
contents of one frosty bottle of 
Coca-Cola. Delicious, too. 

BOTTLED U N D E R A U T H O R I T Y OF T H E C O C A - C O L A C O M P A N Y B Y 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF YOUNGSTOWN 
"Ce&*"h a r*ei*t»r*J 1rtxl*~m<*k. © 1 9 S 2 , T H E C O C A - C O L A C O M P A N Y 

. J 
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Baseball 

Webster pointed out that the ser
vices have hit the track sauad 
pretty hard with Dick Lynch and 
Dick Melvin, two of his leading 
sprinters, both being inducted. 
John Moran and Jim Kelly's not 
being available takes the spark out 
of the relay teams. 
' Webster coached the track squad 
while Dom Rosselli, Penguin cage 
mentor, piloted the baseballers. 

Golf and tennis will continue at 
the college what with manpower 
being available for both sports. The 
tennis squad this season should be 
one of the finest turned out by Co-
Coaches Leo Mason and Ralph 
Beard. On hand will be Joe Pick
ering, local si n gles champion; 
John Eoliver blonde giant from 
"Greenville, Pa.; and Bob Cantwell, 
a "talented veteran. 

W o m e n Rece ive 
Sports Day Bid 

An invitation has been received 
from the Women's Athletic Associa
tion of Mount Union College to their 
annual Sports Day to be held on 
Saturday,- March 22. YoCo girls be
gan practices on Monday, February 
25, for basketball and volleyball in 
which fhey will participate at the 

. Sports Day. 
•/Any women students can become 
eligible for the Sports Day by 
participating at least four times in 

'Intramural Volleyball which begins 
this week. Volleyball will be in 
order on Wednesday and Thursday of 
each week at 4:00 p.m. in the YWCA 
gym, while basketball will be play
ed on Monday and T u e Sday. 

AH those who are interested in 
participating in the Sports Day 
should sign the sign-up sheet which 
is posted on the intramural Bulletin 

^Board in the YW gym. 

-Fo rmer Y o C o G r i d S t a r 
M a y P l a y P r o F o o t b a l l 

Augie Yahn, well known Penguin 
grid star, who more recently was 
with the Camp Lejeune Marines, 
has received his discharge. Future 
plans' for the former line star,are 
yet unknown but the grapevine has 
him tabbed for a professional foot
ball spot. Several squads have been 
after his services since his dis-
charge. 

Athletic Director Will arc! Webster recently announced that Youngstown Collegehas dropped base
ball and track from the' 1952 Spring Sports schedule. The Motional Emergency, economic conditions 
and other (actors have been the principal reasons in the curtailment. 

''We've enjoyed success in base
ball and track in recent years, al
though just getting really started 
in the cinder path game," Webster 
explained. "But the outlay for both 
sports is tremendous, and with a 
marked decline in grid receipts, 
it necessitated, immediate mea
sures. The armed services have 
also been draining our material." 

THE NEUTRAL CORNER 
by Snarkv Parkt'r 

Coach Dr. Joseph Smith will have 
a rebuilding year with his gdlfers 
with Mike Peokop being the only 
returning letterman. Prospects look 
good with Jack Blaski, local caddy 
champ and Mike Magula, Penguin 
cage stars out to make the squad. 

Spring training camps have open
ed for all the big league baseball 
clubs and from just viewing pre
season rosters, training camp notes 
and other incidentals, believe it or. 
not, I think I'm going to pick the 
Boston Red Sox to win the Ameri
can League pennant. 

I know that folks like Cecil Duf-
fett (Yankee fan); Donna Lee Probst 
(Cleveland fan); Lou Chiaro (Yan
kee fan); and Tony Clemente (Yogi 
Berra and fire plug Phil Rizzuto 
fans) just won't care for that pre
diction but with Fran Restelli and 
Mrs. Walt Dropo (both lovely Red 
Sox Rooters) on my side, I'm pick
ing the BoSox. 
OPEN LETTER TO ? (Letter to 
the editor write last issue) 
Dear ? : 

I'm sorry if this column doesn't 
agree with you but I know that you 
really didn't mean half the things 
you mentioned, did you? After all, 
pal, I can't help it if my name is 
Parker and that my dad calls me 
Snarky. You see, fella, I'm not 
afraid to use my name, but why are 
you ashamed of yours?. You can sign 
your letters with your name boy... 
Don't be bashful. 

Your pal, (I hope) ^ 
Snarky. 

OPEN LETTER TO DORIS DAY. 
HELLO BEAUTIFUL!!!!!III! 

Yours (If you want me) 
Snarky. 

Well I guess that's enough for 
this time. Before I go though, I'd 
like to pass along a little poem to 
all you NICE people and especially 
to D.L.P". 

THE MOON AND I 
The moon was yellow, the lane 

was bright, 
As I gazed at her in the pale moon

light. 
Her every gesture, every glance, 
Gave me a hint, that she craved 
„ romance. 
I stammered, stuttered and time 

went by 
The moon was yellow and so 

was I. 

Return Engagement — By Popular Demand 
S U N D A Y , M A R C H 2nd 

AT THE BEAUTIFUL 

E L M S B A L L R O O M 
Adv. Sale $1.25 — Tickets at Record Rendezvous 

Youngstown Col I eye 
will attend the N.A.I.3. 
Regional Playoffs to be 
held in Delphos, Ohio, 
next week. 

The winner is eligible 
for the N.A.I.B. Kansas 
City Tournament start
ing March 10. 

In 1943, Yoco went 
to the . Kansas City 
meet, but was eliminat
ed in the first round. 

Vivo Leaves Yoco, 
Joins Red Cross 

Tony Vivo, former Youngstown 
College ticket manager, is now 
serving with the Red Cross in 
Alexandria, Virginia.'Vivo was well 
known to sports fans in the Youngs
town area not only as an athlete 
but as a leader of childrens affairs. 

For 22 years Tony has been as
sociated with Christ Mission. Now 
he is broadening his activities in 
the recreational field. A popular 
recreational director at the Mission, 
and boss of the Knothole Club, 
Vivo joined the . Red Cross . as 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Newmanites Gain Tie 
In l-M Bowling Race 

By taking two games from the independents this week, the New
man Club moved into a first place tie with the Phi Gams in the hot 
Intra-Mural bowling league. The Phi Gams knocked the Phi Sigs in
to second place by defeating the first-half championsin their match. 

Vross and 2SI1 oaced the Newmanites in their victories over the 
Independents, which had been tied 
for first place, and Hurtuk's 530 
led the Phi Gams to victory over 
the Phi Sigs in spite of Herman's 
207 game and 544 mark. 

In the remaining match, the 
Kappa Sigs, behind Pagano's two-
game score of 389, took two games 
from the Sigma Sigma team even 
though Webster had 459 and Petrucci 

455 for the losers. Zucker's 511 
featured the ROTC's p -actice set. 

,In addition, several records were 
broken this week. Newman Club 
rolled up a new high in jingle game 
scores with 941, and Vross took 
over the individual lead in the high 
single game with 234 and a high 
three games with 593. 

Bowling 

Team Games Won Lost 

Newman Club 15 10 5 
Phi Gams, 15 ' 10 5 
Independents 15 9 6 
Kappa Sigs 15 9 6 
Phi Sigs 15 8 7 
Sigma Sigma 15 A 8 , 7 
R.O.T.C. 15 . 6 9 

C o l l e g e M e n 

CHOOSE A cAmn 
i n t h e U . S . A i r F o r c e 

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities 
for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service 

Here is a real man-size opportunity! You 
can chaose— immediately—between being a 
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's 
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force 
encourages candidates to stay in school 
and graduate. However, seniors and stu
dents with two years or more of college 
who anticipate early entrance into rniUtary 
service can insure their future and serve 
their country best by applying for Aviation 
Cadet Training today. You receive the 
finest training and experience when you fly 
with the U, S..Air Force—experience that 
pays ofT in later years. 

WHO MAY APPLY 
A G E — B e t w e e n 19 a n d 26V2 yea rs . 

E D U C A T I O N — A t least t w o years of co l lege . 
M A R I T A L STATUS—Sing le . 

P H Y S I C A L C O N D I T I O N - G o o d , espec ia l l y 
e y e s , ears , heart, a n d toeth. 

HOW TO QUALIFY 

I* Take transcript of col
lege credits and copy of 
birth certificate to • your 
nearest Air Force Base or 
Recruiting Station. 

2* Appear for physical 
examination at your near
est Air Base at Govern
ment expense. 

3* Accomplish f l y i n g 
Aptitude Testa ai;d en
list for two years oily! 

4. The Selective Service 
Act awards you a four-
month deferment while 
awaiting class atisign-

. merit. 

5. Immediate assign
ment to Aviation Cadet 
Training Classes si arting' 
May 27, July 19, August 
19 and October 2, 1952. 

A* A t t e n d A v i a t i o n 
Cadet Training Jichool 
for one year—either as 
Pilot or Aircraft Observ
er. Get$105 month y plus 
food, housing, uniforms, 
and other benefits. 

7, Graduate a n i win 
your wings! Commis
sioned as a seconl lieu
tenant, you begin e irning 
$5,000 a year. In addi
tion, you receiv* $250 
uniform allowance and a 
30-day leave with aay. 

WHERE To-Get More Details 
Visit your nearest U. S. Air Force Base or V. S. Army— U. S. Air 
Force Recruiting Station or write direct to Aviation Cadet/Head
quarters, U. S. Air Force, Wathir.gton 25, D. C. U.S. AIR FO] 
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Vivp Leaves Y o c o , 
- (Continued from Page 7} 

Assistant Field Director. He is on 
leave of absence from Christ Mis
sion and his job here at the Col
lege. 

Just how long he'lj be in the 
Red Cross hasn't .been determined. 
Because of his background in rec
reational work the usual training 
period has been shortened. 

Joins Red Cross 
A former East Sider, Tony is a 

product of the Mission,.having at
tended it since he was five years 
old. As a football and basketball 
star at East High, Vivo was cap
tain of the Blue and Gold Cagers 
as they won their first city cage 
crown in 1935. Later he piloted the 
Youngstown College Basketeers. 

;.• Miss Haddow Attends 
1 Boston Conference 

Miss Mary Haddow, member of the 
: eduesition faculty of Youngstown 
; College, attended the annual con-
' ference ' of the Association for 
[.Supervision and Curriculum De-
j velopment meeting recently in 
: Boston, Mass. 

Miss Haddow is a member of the 
: national board of the association, 
r The Convention theme was "Grow-

ing Up in An Anxious Age," and 
Miss Haddow participated in the 

; discussion group on extended school 
services for children and youth. 

• On Feb. 15 Miss Haddow went to 
LBronxvMe» N. Y., to attend the 

meeting of the Association for 
• Children Education international, 

and spoke on the topic "Moral and 
, Spiritual Values in Our Schools." 

, -Bigamist...a person who has taken 
; one too many. 

Why-Pay More? 

L o n g P l a y i n g 
Records 

(33% R.P.M.) 

30% Off 
Factory New I 

Every Record Guaranteed! 
For FREE Complete Catalogue 

and -Price List, write to: 

Record Haven Stores 
(Dept. C) 

520 W. 48th St 
New York 19, N. Y. • 

' (Enclose 10c lo cover 
postage and handling} 

11 in N. Y. C, 
visit our Midtown stores: 

1125 6th Ave. 
1145 6th Ave. 

1211 6th Ave. 

Go Home For S p r i n g 
BY TRAIN! 

Comfort and Safety 
No Other Travel 

Can Match! 
S A V E M O N E Y ) Get together 25 
or more going home the same 
direction at the same time. Go 
GROUP COACH PLAN . . . 
then return separately if you 
wish. EACH saves up to 38% 
compared to one-way fares! 

H A V E F U N ! It's vacation all the 
way when you travel with a 
group of friends... in the roomy 
comfort of the train . . with 
swell dining car meals' . 
B E S U R E of getting home as 
planned . . . and back to school 
promptly after the holidays. 
Remember, no other travel can 
match the all-weather depend
ability of the railroad! 

A s k Y o u r R a i l r o a d A g e n t N o w 
H o w t o S a v e o n G r o u p o r S i n 
g l e R o u n d - T r i p V a c a t i o n F a r e s t 

a s t e r n R a i l r o a d s 

C<S HIRSHBERG'S 
Vsu<i*iig>fi'i:0(ptfl4aili STO»* **V« IBJS 

now exclusively ours! 

c a p e z i o s 

the collegian's pet. . . the little shoe 
that "fits like a glove" . . . from a collection/ 

our twin strap CAPEZIO shell in black, 
red or yellow kid . . . gay, smart and only 

9 . 9 5 

Shoe SaJon — Sfrouss' New Third Floor ot Fashion 


